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INTRODUCTION
The dynamic response experienced by externally carried aircraft stores during launch ejection call pose a major reliability hazard to store equipment and structure. For example, the Walleye glide ionib has a history of guidan~ce problenms when high-force cartridges are used for launch ejection. As a result, restrictions have been placed on the cartridges used to eject the Walleye missiles. Similar restrictions have been placed on other ejection-launched stores. It follows that the shock environment induced by launch ejection is of considerable interest in current development programs of aircraftlaunched weapons, including the Harpoon missile.
Various test programs have been performed in the past to measure tile shock environment for aircraft-launched stores during ejection. In most cases, however, data were collected only at frequencies below 2.5 kl-lz. There have been two recent test programs involving the Antipersonnel, Antimaterial (AIPAM) and Mk 83 bombs where data were collec'ed at frequencies up to 10 kHz. In both cases the dynamic response of the test items in the frequency range from 2.5 to 10 kliz was substantially greater than expected. These facts motivated an extensive launch ejection test program oil the Harpoon missile that would provide shock response data at frequencies up to I0 kHz. This report. summarizes the results of that test program and is believed to be of general interest.
TEST CONFIGURATIONS AND PROCEDURES 4
The Harpoon missile (AGM-84A) is an antiship missile desib, ed to be launched, from aircraft. surface ships, and submarines. The air-lainched missile configuration is shown in Figure I . The missile has a low-level cruse trajectory, active radar guidance, and terminal maneuvering to e-sure maximumn weapon eflectiveness. During cruise it is powered by a turbojet sustainer enlgine.
TEST MISSILE CONFIGURATION
iie missile configuration used for the tests simulated a prototype vehicle in size, weight, and (2(. The total weight of' the test vehicle was 1137 pounds (516 kg). with a CG located at missile station 83.0. No attempt was made to simulate wire bundles, valves, tubing, and other plumbing comnponents; nor was secondary structure included, except wh 're it was required to) mount equipment packages. These items contrihute very little mass and stiffness, and hence their absence should not significantly influence tile shock response. All major equipment items were included in the test configuration. Somec of the major conlronenlts were structurally and mechanically the same as the real equipment, hut not necessarily a functional device. Other major items were simulated, with the same mass. CG, and mounting conhIguratiom as the componctt being represented. A description of each missile section and equipment iten intcluded in tile test -vehicle follows. Guidance Section. This section consisted of an actual radome structure, battery, and midcourse guidance unit (MGU), and a simulated altimeter. The seeker was a structural and mechani,:al representation of the actual seeker.
Test and Evaluation Section. Th.e T&E section consisted of actual structure with all appropriate openings, doors, trays, and bulkheads, and simulated components. The T&F section simulated the weight and CG otf the warhead section in the Harpoon missile, but not the stiffness. Specifically, tile stiffness of the T&E section was in excess of that for the Harpoon integrated ordnance section. The two proximity fuzes were mass-simulated iastallations.
Sustainer Section.iThis section was composed of actual structure. The fuel tank was filled with water to simulate fuel weight. A spent real prototype engine was used; it was mounted to a prototype mounting ring and associated structure. A number of components that are normally mounted on the engine were not present. Lead ballast was attached to the engine to obtain the total appropriate weight and CG location.
Boattail Section. Thiis section was actual structure with one real and three simulated actuators, and one real and three simulated control fins. The outboard location of each control fin CG from the missile mold line was not represented in the simulated fins.
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DATA TRANSDUCERS
All acceleration measuremrn is were made using Endevco Type 2292 and 2225 shock accelerometers in conjunction with Lndevco Type 2713, 2718, and 2740 charge amplifiers. The accetero. meters were mechanically mount'ed both externally and internally on the test missuc, as shown in Figores 2 a!,d 3 and as sumnmaarized in Table I . In addition to the accelerometers, a pre.iure transducer was used to measure ejcctor rack cylinder pressure. Blrcakwires were used to record Ihe time of rack hook release. 'lhe times at which the eject )r foot impacted and separated from the missile were monitored by an electrical contact strip. 
TEST FACILITY
Ti'L ejection tests were conducted at the Ground Ejection Test Facility, Pacific Missile Test Center, Pint Mugu, Calif. The missile was allowed to free-fall approximately 6 feet (2 meters) after ejectio•l br..'ore being arrested by restraining rope. All of the signal conditioning equipment was adjaceit lo the stand and hard-wired to the missile. The data were recorded in a data acquisition van lh-:iicd au'acernt to the test stand. Figure 5 illustrates the test setup.
TEST PROCEDURE
The missile was installed on the ejection rack to simulate an actual aircraft installation. The cartridges were installed, the rack was armed, and a firing countdown was initiated. The tape recorders were turned on about 5 seconds before the ejection. After each ejection the missile was inspected for damage and was then reinstalled on the Qjection rack. The restraining ropes were replaced, the instrumentation was again checked out, precalibrated, etc., and the above sequence was rep.eated. The first three tests were performed primarily for equipment checkout and calibration. The test sequence was as shown in Table 2 . about 2 ins, the second at about 50 is, and the third at about 78 nis after cartridge ignition. The first event ;s due to the initial impact of' the ejector foot on the missile. 1hw third event reflects the fiinal separation of the missile froli coilltact with lie ejector foot,
The soUrce of the second event at about 56 Ills is ulnicertain, but it appears that it nlay be related to a discontinluity if. the ejection rack thrust, or perhaps even at nionicnitary separafioi between the ejectcr foot and the missile. The event is present in th-, histories at all locations during all cj,:ctions. It occturs at about 47 nIs after cartridge ignition during ejetioils from the Aero-7A-I rack with the low-force cartridges, and at about 39 is with the highi-orce cartridges, The vertical Saccelrati .,n~time history for the latter case at the point of ejector foot impact iý: showtn in Figure 7 . Although of uncertain origin, this event between the initial impact and 1inal separation is assuitied to be physically significant and hence is included in the calculation of' shock and energy spectra.
At locations more widely separated fron the point of ejector foot iripact, the acceleration-tinme histonies are wore complex, Figure 8 shows the vertical acceleration response measured onl tie guidance section structure during the same ejection that p'odUced the data in Figure 6 . Note that the samne three events seen ill Figm'e 6 are present at this Io~ation t,. well, but tile responses have lower peak levels and art inore spread in time. In particular, the initial transient starting at about 2 ills A
•.
•. appears to maintain its strength up to about 15 is, and then build up again between 20 and 25 ins. This is believed to represent the influence of flexural waves propagating from the point of impact down the missile shell at their group velocity (estimated to bc about 600 ft/s (183 ti/s) at the predominant frequency of about 700 Hz). For example. in the forward section of the missile at about 700 Hz, one would expect a flexural wave to pass the guidance measurement location at about 7 ins af'ter impact, atid reflect back off the nos.' past this sanme position at about 15 ins iifter impact. 
PEAK ACCELERATION RESULTS
The peak values of the acceleratioiitime histories recorded at the various measurementt locations during Tests4 through 11 i are presented in Table3. Note that fhe peak accelerationl levels vairy dramatically with type of rack, cartridge combination, and structural location. In general, the peak accelerations dimninish rapidly with distance fronl the point o1" ejector t'oot impact. as will be discussed lurther in the "Evaluation ofI Results*' section.
ENERGY SPECTRA RESULTS
A typical energy spectrum of' the acceleration response is presellted inl Figure 9 . This particular energy spectrum was computed from the acceleration-time history shown previously in Figure 7 , using only that segment covering tile separation transient trom 55 to t 2 Ilis. Since the separation Iransient in these tests approximates a unit step input, the energy spectrum at any location is closely irlated to the square of the frequency response t'unction ofa the missile structure between that locatioi and the impacti location, as suggested by Equatioll (A-5) in the Appeindix A, Hence the various signir'icant peaks in the energy spect runl shown il Figure 9 represent important inormal modes oa' the missile structure. For example, there is a peak at about I000 lIz, which probably represents a strongly excited hoop mode of thf missile shell. The peak at about 3000 fH,. undoubtedly represents another strongly excited hoop resonance. "The two spectra in Figure ' 0 are maximax results for two diffe'rent damping ratimo, specificaily, Q= 10 a.,d Q = 100. The spectra in Figure II represents the positive and negative shock spectra for 0 = IO0. All of the spectra were computed from the acceleration-time history previously presented 1.1 Figure 7 .
In F:gure 10 it is seen that the shock spectra levels are somewhat higher for the more lightly damped cs',, as would be expected. In both cases, Q= 10 and Q= 100, the spectra display pea:,, at about the same r'requencies. Furthemore, the frequencies of these significant peaks correspond in many cases to the freqtuenci,'s of peaks previously observed in the energy spectrum shown in l Figure 9 , In broad terms, however, the shock spectrum values tend tc rise and the energy spectrum values tend to tall with increasing frequency ' his observation is consistent with the i isic difference in the characteristics of' shock and energy spectra, as is discussed in Appendix A.
In Figure I I it is seen that the positive and negative shock spectra of the transient are similar at frequencies above 000 Hz. At the lower frequencies, however, the po.ritive spectrum levels sometimes exceed the negative khels by a significant amount, 'Ilbis r'Ilects the fact that the basic transient associated with the rack ejector foot striking the missile is in the positive (downward) direction. 
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LVALUATION OF RESULTS
Vai lokis asilects of' the shoc~k Spectra test results are of' iltelest, ;ncluding variation"s with repeated ejectiow, ., cectoi ot~tl instrumentation, t'oot clearance, rack typec, cartridge size, measurement Jhie'lion., and iPcamillint'nlt locat'Ion. Su~ch vaiiations were investigated using the shoc:k spectra results zind [Ihe peak .eccieratloll data miiimiai i/ed ill ' Table 3 . To p-rtni thle evaluationis to be perf'ormled III anl elhcwit.1 Iailti liii''i, the' Shock s'tit o interest were lirst converted to average levels ill cotilintOlis h aiidwidtlis Both dhe Aiock spectru valnes and the pxaý acceleration value,; were alkii c01nvtrt1Ad t1 (Ii I elerit'nicd to I v '(Ili =20 log g). Thiis was done so a given perccntage dift'erenoe inl aXC!CeUI0 atioti vlusWould be Weighl-d equally Iin !he statistical studies, independent of' die absoluteI acclc atonv-1in.s. Al1l statistic:al evaluations were periolMead using the well-knowvn UCL-A biomedical ,tatistical data analysis Computer plgans Myof' thle evaluationls involved comparisons of' diffýerent 'cases based upon average shock .pectra values. I how average spectra were computed separately f~or each 1 /3.octave hand by veraging ove! all1 localvii,. wheie data were available for thle cases being compared inl that plot. Due to the wyide dynamio ni~ange of' the s~iock spectra data, accurate shock spectra values wvere not always met rieved at all loicat ions, particularly in the f'requency range below 100 (Jt)i,. Since thins problem wasI Moist Cunut11on atl those locations displaying relatively lowv response levels. thle average Values computed ill hle I'reqlelicy maiige: below I 0001 Itz olten tended to be biased upwardis. H owever, inl anly giveti figuie to 1hdlowl thle Samle locations wele ulsed f'or all cases of' initerest to compute the average values al givcn I ;3-octave band, and hence the results w\ithin that figure are directly comparable.
VARIATIONS AMONG REPEATED EJECTION TESTS
Ret erring back to Table -llth test missile wvas ejec tedl at least t wice f'rom each of' the three ejectionii ack-catm idge configurations, The rack perl'ormanve fiout one lost to another f'or a giveni ConllIigil mtionl was qjuite conisistent, at least as measured by the chamber pressurc-tiine histories Ibis 
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inivolving the MAU.-9A/A rack with the low-lOrce cartridges. Note that the elector Ilkot clearatw~e was increased for 'lest 6, which probabl) explains [lhe less stable result f'or this test.
Hie peak acceleriation valuecs meaisured at the various lOCations during iepea ted ejections under identical conlditionis are also in close agreemient, oil tile average, as demonstrated in Table 4 . In both com[1parisonls. like dliff~erence tin thle average peak acceleration levels is not sutl'icienit to be consideted statist icall v significanit at filte a = , level of' significance, based upon a conveiitional Sitidert -t-test o1f di 'Iferences.
Thle shock specra values measured at spec~if locations on thle missile sometimes differ h,; w-een I Cpeated tests by opl to 2. 1 10 (1dI at certaint frequiencies. onl the average. howvever. the shock spectra bor relpeated tests are ini good agreemnent (withmin anticipated statistical variations), at least in tlie lreqtkieticy ranige below 4000 I)I/. as shown in Figure 1. 3. At freqluencies above 4000) Wi., dliscrepanied's are oblset ved betwecti thie imveiage Shock spectia values up to 3.5 dMi. 'Ibese discrepancies are shlihtiy 1 outisidle thle lange 1)1 expected statistical variations and may represent tile Sensitivity of' tile high frequency response of thle mnissile ito the exact nmaniner it which thle ejector l'oot initially strikes the ittissile st 'iuc tte. InI any case thie repeatability of* the test results is considered acceptable. 
VARIATIONS WITH EJECTOR FOOT INSTRUMENTATION
Sonicl of thle epectiont tests were performrted with anl electrical contict strip miounlted onl thle niishile to identif'y thle timies of' foot-inissile contact arnd separation. For Tests 9, 10, and ItI this inst ruitetitationi was removed. Duiring 6he iriti al chec kout tests (I1, 2, atid 3). it was determnined by vi~sual inspection of accelerationi-timle histories that the ejector f'oot inst rimieiitation had no signif'icant Intfluence onl tthe resulting missile structural respotnse. However, the peak acceleration data for TIests 7 anid 9 versus 9, whiel'. were identical ejections except for the ejector foot instrumentation, sugsest hiat the electrical conitact strip might have caused a s10i1ht reduction in the resulting shock loads, at least as measured by peak acceleration levels onl the n !ssile structure. Thle average of thie peak acceleration levels measured at all locations during Tests 7 anid 8 were about 1.5 dlI lower. onl thle average, than the peak accelerations recorded during Test 9. This vontstitutes a statistically significant (hillieremice at tile 11"r level of Significance but not a major differentce in physical termis. Nevertheless, time possibility oh' somenic inor jiinluenice due It) thle, ejector 101)1 inistruimentfationI should be kept inl mnttd when cotipariiig thle results of tests performned with amid without the iiistrumeiitatioii. 19 ¶dlg.W.*.
01' lte three ejection tests performed with the MAU-9A/A rack using the low-force cartridges (Tests 4, 5, and 0), Test 6 was conducted with the ejector foot-missile clearance increased to 1/4 inch (ui, unm) from the nor mal I /1 inch (1.6 nimm) or less. The peak acceleration data in Table 4 indicate a significant increase in levIs due to the incretsed clearance. Specilicaily, the average of the peak accelerations with thI, increased clearance is 37.1 dB, as compared to 33.0 dB with normal clearance. IHowever, iiost of' this increased structural response with increased clearance occurs ill the frequency range,. above X00 liz as illustrated in Figure 14 , which presents the average shock spectra of the respo•,.e acc;lerations during Tests4 and 5 versus Test 6 for Q= 10 and Q= 100. Note that the shock s iectrui levels for the increased clearance case are no more than 1.8 dB higher than for the ionlial clearance case at frequencies below 800 Hz. Above 800 Hz. however, the levels for the iin''~ere, clearance case ire ove,-5 dB higher at some l'requencios, well hey md the limits of amtit. i)p ed siati,,tical variations. Therefore, it ni ,t be concluded that the shck response of the uiis' le structure at freqouecies above 800 11/. is dependent upon the clearance between the eiector foLot aidt tace missile.
VAPIATIONS WITH Q FACTOR
SI,•ock spectr values or any given transient are a function of the damping ratio; a smaller damping ratio (larger Q) ,vili produce larger shock spectra values. This dependence on Q for the IHarpoor• shock data is illustrated in Figure 15 , which presents the average spectra for all Iocations durting 'lests 4 and 5 computed for Q= I( and Q = I00. Note that there is no significant statistical Crlol Iln the indicated tlifferi-ices between the Q= 10 and Q= 100 curves, since both curves were nuputetd from identical histories. Figure 15 shows that the shock spectlrum valh's for Q= 100 excc'd tIle values for Q= It) by less than I.SdB at frequencies below about 800liz. At higher frequencies. however, the difference increases to about 4.5 dB. This result indicates that the Harpoon ',tU,. re ten!ds ito "ring" for a longer period of' time at the higher frequencies; i.e., the structural resp•nmse to the cicction shock tends to decay much more rapidly at the lower frequencies. This react ion is generally characteristic of' the response of lightly damped structures to sharp impact loads.
VARIATIONS WITH MEASUREMENT DIRECTION
[igUle II sh.ows tile differenccs ill the average shock spectra levels for Q = 100 along the three ort Iig0oiAl axes tlInring Iests4, 5, and 0. These results indicate that the shack spectrum levels at iuiost trftluleicies mue lowest iln the axial direction and highest ill the vertical direction, as would he expected for a cylindrical stiuc!ure subjected to a s'.ock load normal to its axis. However, the differences ili the spectial values amiong the three ort'iogonal ,xes are riot dramatic, particularly at lie lowcr tretlqleicies. For example, ill thie frequency range below 8001 Hz, the differences among Ihe thiec axes are always less thani 3 dB. as compared to anticipated statistical variations of about ±2 dB lotI e.at.h lmea.sulremtllll.
VARIATIONS WITH TYPE OF RACK
The average shock spectra values for Q= It for ejections from the MAU-9A/A rack with loh,-tarce caitridges and similar data from the Aero-7A-I rack are compared ill Figure 17 . Note that the ,cencrul shapes of the average shock spectra for the two cases are simila,', but the specthl values NWC TP 5881 for tile Aero.7A.l rack ejection are consistently higher by I to 3 dB at all frequencies, except for the lowest band at 100 I. Although this discrepancy is usually within the range of anticipated statistical variations for any given frequency band, the consistency of the discrepancy over all frequencies suggests that the shock loads were actually higher by a small amount (1.3 d13 on the average) for the Aero-7A.l ejection. It should be noted, however, that tile MAU.QA/A ejections (rests 4 and 5) were performed with the ejector foot instrumentation installed, whereas the Aero-7A-I ejection was performed without this instrumentation. A possible explanation for the indicated difference in levels is given in a later section called "Comparisnns Based Upon Energy Spectra."
On the other hand, the peak acceleration data in Table 4 tend to support the conclusion that the shock response of the missile during ejection from the Aero.7A.I rack, even with the ejector foot instrumentation, was somewhat more severe than during ejection from the MAU.9A/A rack, at least in the region of the ejector foot impact. Furthermore, the nominal force.time histories for ejections from the two racks, as shown in Figure 4 , indicate that the peak ejection force is slightly higher for the Aero-7A.l rack, wluch could translate into slightly higher shock response levels. On balance. however, any differences that may exist in the missile shock environment due to ejections front the MAU.9A/A versus the Aero-7A.l rack do not appear to be sufficiently great to warrant separate consideration of the two racks. Figure 18 compares the average shock spectra values for Q= 10 for an ejection from the Aero.7A.I rack with the low-force and the high.force cartridges. It should be mentioned that the dynamic range of the analysis for the measurements was quite good, and hence even the low frequency values represent all accurate average of almost all the 30 measurements made on the missile structure. Figure 18 that the missile shock response is more severe for the ejection with the high-foree cartridges, particularly in the frequency range below 800 Hz. The average shock spectrum levels are consistently about 4 dB3 higher in this frequency range when the high-force cartridges are used. Noting that the nominal ejection force with the high-force cartridges is about twice as great as for the low-force cartridges, one might have expected the shock response levels to have doubled, i.e., to have increased by 6 dB. The lack of a full 6.dB increase in levels with the doubling of ejection force probably reflects the influence of nonlinearities in the response of the missile structure to intense shock loads.
VARIATIONS WITH SIZE OF CARTRIDGES
It is clear from
VARIATIONS WITH STRUCTURAL LOCATIONS
The 30 mea urements of the missile shock response during the various ejection tests were made at 10 specific structural locations over the length of the missile, as shown in Table I and Figures 2 and 3. It is now of interest to evaluate how the missi'e shock response varied from one location to another. This variation is illustrated in Figure 19 in terms of peak acceleration levels versus tile missile station number for the locations. The peak acceleration levels averaged over the available measurements at each location are shown separately for the three basic ejection rack-cartridge configurations tested.
The results in Figute 19 clearly demonstrate that the missile shock response diminishes very rapidly with axial distance from the point of ejection, as would be expo'cted. For example, from the point of ejector foot impact to the proximity fuze, a distance of only 10 inches (8.3 m), the peak "acceleration levels durin, ejections from the Aero-7A-. rack drop by l6dB (a ratio of over 6:1).
From the ejector foot to the seeker bulkhead, the drop is over 28dB (a ratio of 25:1), In other words, the seeker section at station 25 sees acceleration peaks that are only 4';' as great as those measured at station 88, the point of impact. About 10ldB of this reduction occurs over the last 10 inches (8.3 in) between the guidance section and the seeker section. This dramatic varia0on in the shock response with structural location is illustrated by the shock spectra data shown in Figures 20 and 21 . Here the shock spectra average of' available measurements at each location are shown for ejection from the Aero.7A-I rack with high-force cartridges. The shock spectra for locations at station 88 (the ejector foot and T&M section structure) far exceed those at all other locations and frequencies. The seeker section at the forward end of the missile displays a uniquely low shock response spectrum at frequencies above 200 Hz. The shock spectra at other locations scatter between these two extremes,
COMPARISONS TO EQUIPMENT DESIGN CRITERIA
The environmental design criteria for the Harpoon missile l specify that the missile equipment should withstand a half-sine-wave shock load with a duration of' 0.5 nIs and an atipi,l'de of' 385 to I 100g. d&pending upon the location along the length of the missile. The peak acceleration levcls Table 3 . are all well below the peak acceleratiin level Ol thle equlipment design ýrilcriont for each location. However. as is discussed inl Appendix A%. thle peak accelerations ill themselves do not provide a fully definitive comparison between dissimilar transient ucceleration-ti me histories. A comparison based uponl a lrfeqtieicy-def)Cndent parameter is genierally more mleanlingful. SuIch equ~ipmenl~t Com1pariSonS are now made usinig both shock aid eciwrgy spectra for tile ejection from thle Aero-7A. I rack using thle iuigh-tort-cartridges. likased upon thle evaluations of the equipmenit comparisons, this case gencrally represen ts the most severe launlch ejection shock condition tested,
COMPARISONS BIASE[D UPON SHOCK SPECTRA
Inl Figures 22', 23 and 24 shock spectra fur the equipment design criteria are cotupared to the measured shock spectra of' thel missile response at three key equipment 1-cations, Inl these figures the4 measurid shock sp'nctrum shown for each location represents the i:immspectral value comlputed inl all directions at that location, independently for each I /3*oc' ave fre~iliency band, duritng ejection from tile Acro.7A. I rack with thle ltigh-force cartridges.I Fromt Figures 22, 23 , and 24 it is seen that the cjectioi. *shock response of' the Harpoon equ~ip))ment. as measured inl termis of' a Q =10 shock spectrum, falls well below the design requi rementts at all locations considered. It appears reasonable to conclude that the Harpoon equipment design criteria for ejection shock loads are consci'ative. 
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COMPARISONS BASED UPON ENERGY SPECTRA
[igumc 25 compares the energy spectrail for the design criteria to the measured energy spectrum of' the missile respons, at the seeker. Ab before, the measured energy spectrumi represents tile imaixi tiuIli spectral value Co0ipUted in all directions at thai location, independenitly for each I/3-oct.mve band, during ejectioil from the Aero-7A.I rack with high-force ctirtridges. Since the energy spectra for both the design criteria and actual data tall off to insignificant values at the higher frequencies, results are shown for the frequency range up to 2500 Hiz only lia energy spectra measured at this location displayed considerable scatter, and the data were heavily smoothed to arrive at the results shown in Figure 25 . It is seen. however, that thc .nergy spectrum of the shock response measured ott the seeker bulkhead falls surprisingly close to the design requirement at most frequencies. In general, the design requiremeo, appcvrs to be slightly conservative.
Comparing the results in Figure 25 to those previously presented in Figure 23 , it is seen that the energy spectrum levels are generally higher relaiive to the equipment design criterion than the shock spectrumll levels at the sanite equipmnet location, This observation points out a major deficiency ill the use of energy spectra for owlti0,.e event data (S" the type involved in those experiments., Specifically. the missile shock response-time history for ily given ejection includes at least three distinct transient events that arc rather widely separated in time, as previously detailed inl the "Acceleration-Timne is!ories and Related Parameters" section. The energy spectrunm for the entire shock response-titne history includes contributions froin all of' these individual evenits. FurtherMore, Ihe repetition of' distinct events with a relatively wide time separation causes a strong low frecueltec conitrilbiution to appear itl the overall energy spectrum which is not presetit in the spectruiml ol each event taketi alone (see Figure 9 ), These factors are not as inlfluential in a shock spectrunt, assiiliigreasonable degree of' damping. For the case of Q= 10. the hypothetical oscillators producing the shock spectrum values will generally decay to near zero response betweent tie separate events, at least at the higher frequencies. This means that the shock spectrumn tends It) reflect primarily tlie most severe of' ie individual transietits, which probably conistitutes a mlore realistic measure of' damage potential than that provided by the energy spect urn, .
---
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CONCLUSIONS
Pie specific concllusOnls to be drawn from this study of' the Harpoon missile response to simulated launch ejection shock loads may be summarized as follows.
1. The response of the missile is sensitive to the clearance between the ejector loot and the missile. Specifically, the average shock spectra of the acceleration response at f'requeticies above 800 I-Hz were lip to 0 dB (I 00t) higlber when the clearance was increased from normal (less than 1/l6 inch ( I .0 mam)) to 1 4 inch (6,4 mia).
2. The acceleration response shack spectrum levels computed I -br Qa 100 exceed those computed for Q= 10 by about I dBi at frequencies below 8(Y0) iz and about 4 dB at rrequencies above 800 Hz.
3. llie shock spectra of the acceleration responses are generally highest along tile vertical axis of' the missile and lowest in the axial direction. However, the differences among tlhe three orthogonal axes are not signlificanlt ill tile f'requen•y range below 800 HI, At the higher frequencies, the •crtical response is up to 4 dB (60%) higher than the axial response.
4.
The response of' the missile is about tile same for ejections from the MAU-9A/A rack and the Aero.7A.I rack using similar cartridge combinations.
5. The response of the missile is higher when ejection cartridges of' greater force are used. When the tnomiinal force of' tile ejection cartridges was doubled, the average shock spectrum of the acceleration responses increased by about 4 dD (60%) in the hequency range below 800 IiV At the higlher frequencies, tile shock spectrum levels increased by less than 2 dl (25%).
6), The response of' the missile Ifalls off dramatically with distance f'rom the ejector foot impact location. For example, the peak acceleration levels at a location only 10 inches (8.3 m) f'rom tile ejector f'oot were about 16%. of' those measured at the ejector foot location, The lowest levels were mo-sured il the seeker section near the nose of' the missile, where the peak acceleration was only 4% of that measured at the ejector foot, In terms of' shock spectia, the levels in the seeker section were 20 to 30 dB lower than at the ejector foot location. indicating that the ejection shock is strongly attenluated with distance, 7. In terms of' shock spectrum levels, the environmental design criteria f'or the missile ejectiion shock loads are generally conservative, At some locations the design criteria excoed the mleasured response levels by up to 20dB (10:1).
The above specific ;-onclusiotis apply rigorously to the Hlarpoon missile only. Yet nlost of the conclusions could probably he applied to another missile of simlilar construction, assuming t1.lat differences in key struLtural parameters are properly taken into account For example, tile flexural hoop mode of the missile shell appears to constitute all important paramllet er in establishing the response characteristics of the missile as measured by a shock spectrum. fheince, conclusions I. 2. 3 and 6 mIlght be assumed in the preliminary design of a new missile by scaling the shock spectra f'requencies with t(ie ratio of thie estimated frequency of' the first flexural hoop mode of' tile new missile, relative to the Harpoon missile, 'Tis scaling can generally be accomplished using the simple parameter t/R 2 where t is the missile shell thickness and R is the missile radius, 
BACKGROUND
Simple transients inivolving only onle or a Ilmw osci1ldlatots th1at are basically detet ittiutstic III clilactet (that is, highly rs.!etittolts inl detail t'rout one sample tecoid to the next f~or a icepeated experiment ) canl sometimes be described adequately 'for des ted applicatioti solely in tem is of' responlsettm~e history, or some pertinent propvrt% of* thle histort' suchA as a peak value and din dunnl.I [or thiese cases the transient cani often he alpproximlated by Sonme classical wavef'orm (fot ex\ample, atn N wave for sonic booms) whsich canl their be used to eva~aate the response of' any% st i ctiure of in tetest . or to simulate tile ranlsicin ltfo testing purposes.
For transients that are more complex o: .. t ochastic inl character, a respoilse. time hishirv 1) itsel I is generally of' only limited value, Pliopet Cs il)1 a given history, such as the pealk value aild duration. may vary signilhcantly f'rom onle sample record to thle nlext for a repeated expet uncut and also mlay not futlly defl'te thre dytiamic characteristics of' thle transient, Lmxamples lhcre iticludo man% tranusients originatinig fromn ordnance explosimns, particularly whein the transients topiesctlt thle response of' some point onl aI complex structure. TIhe acceleration response data tutasutted atl sazaous points otl thle 1-kurpoonl missile structure during aircra ft ejection f'all inito thi% cat egory. lIt such cases it is generally more convenient to evaluate the transient I'm both sttucural atialysis aInII smittunattoit purposes inl t0en1s of' some statistically pertinetu spectral parameter. lather thani itt terms (11 diiek-t respottse-t me histories.
Thle classical random noise theory prosides sevetal techniques that are applicat-e ito the analysis. of' general noristationary stochastic plwtuenoiiea, including complex mccliatical shocks. Itt pritwiclat . such data canl be analyz.ed in tom is of' either a general ized power spec trumn or an inistanit aneous power spetruim, if1 ai enisemble of' sample records f'rom repeated trials oi* ati experimnteit is available-2 The generalized rower spectral detisity fumnction provides a spectral description inl u double frequency planle thle illstall tatteous power spectral denisity f'utctiomi yields a liinedependen t spectIrumi. The advantage of' ;uchs desc ript ions is that they provide rigorous analytical in put-output relationiships lot strulctutal anualysis prouiemis. 'liteir principal disadvantage is that they tequire considetable data iont repeated trials of thre exp-orimenet of interest that can be voluminuous, and the resultinig sped iia are difficult to interpret inl qualit~tive terms.
For thle case of' tuatisietuts tflat have a Alearly defined beginninutg atnd cud, ati overall sped ial description Ior the eittire t ransientI event , as opposed to a time-dependen spectral descri pti( ot, i.s usually satisfactory f'rom the applicationls viewpoint. and nIuch easier to mieasure anud Iltierpiet. Iwo such overall spectral descriptionms inl common use are thle entuegy spectrum and thle shock responise spectrumii.
ENERGY SPECTRA
C'onsider a transient thime history record x (t ) which is nuonzero only over a finitie timte tilii eval <<+ T. For the problem, at hand, x t ) would be anr acceleration measuremtent, althouoi it might he any measurement perameter of Interest. This history call be transformed ituo the [reqlueticy dotmain via its Fourier I iaiisf'orm given by
where
so long as x( ) 0 except for I :S t < t o+ T 1The real part of the Fourier transl'ormn .
•R (,t I definies the coinc'ident portion of the Fourier spectrum while the imaginary part. Xi ('), give.,, the qudra alure por tion. The Fourier aunsform may also be expressed ill complex polar ntotation by
where Ix >l
The absolute value of the translfirm, I X (f) yields its magnitude and the argument. 0 (J'). defines an associated phase angle.
The Fourier transform given by Equations (A..I) and (A.2) provides a convenient and una ytic ally useful spectral description of a transient, but one that is uniquely related to the exact, trunsietit history; i.e., X ' deflines one and only one x ( t ) Hlence, the use of att X (I ) coinputed A from the history produced by a single trial of' an experiment initroduce, the same problem.,s associated with thie u of x(c),X specifically. XA''( will vary from trial to trial of a given experiment it the tratisitrll is s.ochastic ill character. However. for many mechanical. shock.type transient., the stochastic character of the transient is more apparent inl the argument of the Fomrier transform thaninl its magnitude. To be specific, it' at experiment producing a stochastic transient history is repeated matny !mines, (he spectral energy of the resulting histories. as given by
will olttet he quile consistent front oine sample record to Oiw; next, even though the associated phase factor, 0 1 f ). might vary dramatically. For many applications, the energy spectrum alone will provide adequate in l'ortnmationi
The energy spectrum If'(') for a transient is analogous to the power spectrutm commonly used to describet the spectral contlent of stationary random vibrations, and is interpreted and applied in the "where I/(1f is the freqluency response funlctioni of the system between x ( e nd j, t .Thle energy spectrm 1:17is compueted tin the samne wvay-as the power spectrum, e!xcept that a division by the anaSSlyistime 7' iS not1 req(uired and the erroi problems are sloigtly different, Hence. COiiven t lonal power spectrme com11putationial procedures aned analyzers canl be uised to cailcula te IE(fJ) with only minor changes in) the calibration procedure
Ilite pri mary aidvanlt age o I' lie eniergy spec trumii as a deseriptoi oh' iii c:iuma tte S 1 i ick en vironlments lies ill thle illiplic~atioiis of* [qiuationls ( A-4 ) and ( A-5 ). Thie prinicipal disadvanitage is thiat the energy speetrumn. like the powver spectrum of a statiollary vibration, does not yield direct interpretations of' the damage potential of lthe trailsilit . Additional iilotrniatiolt aiid analytical efTort are needvd to translate such spectral represelita t iis inmb a daniallge jotetitiial.3 Onl tie othler hland.
[lie cletteiy spectrum does provide a cons'eiient criterion l'oi simulatinig shocks inl the laboratory.
SHOCK RESPONSE SPECTRA
Uttli ke thle enet gy Sped mnLImt, whichI evolves basicadly From anialytical concepts. thle shock responise spec tttint is anl etiglieerillg functLion designed to descrtihe t ransietit events inl erms directly rela ted to thle dminaging potential of' such events. Ilie concept of' (lie shock spec trumi is thoroughly developed in the engineeritig Ii tera Lure, and has been widely applied to aer'ospace miechianical shock problenis4. F uit iermore. it is comitionl111y Used as a criterion for the mechtanical shock testing of' aerospace hardware. 61
Int general termis, thie shmock spectrumi c: alt acceleration tralisient x ( I ) i. defined as the itaxiniinttu response of' a daimpeJ spritig-motnilted tmass whten x ( i) is applied at its foutndat ion. Thle respontse is calculated ats a futict ion o I' the na tural Frequency oft lthe sprinig mnass sysieni. rThe resultinig spectrumn of peak response values mtay be deliii !d itt termns of" alty response paramteter oh, initerest. Itt practice, relative displacemtentt (proportiontal to stress)t is widely uised to describe mechanical shocks for load-carryitig st ructutres, whereas absol Lte acceleration is mtore commtont for equipmientt pac kageN., lIi sotme cases the shock spectrum is presentted in tormis of psuedo-velocity parameter, which is delitted as 21rl'Sil(f, I.where 'I'd (f) is the relative displacemntem shock spectrum. iii aity case, lthe interpretationt of' the shoc k spectrum is as follows: Given any systemt of' interest that be-haves like a 
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NWC TP 5881 linear oscillator, the shock spectrum directly deflnes the maximum strain. acceleration, or other ftai, re-rel atcd parameter value that the system will experience when sUbjecteI tot) the shock. depending only upon its natural frequency and damping.
One may define and measure more specific types of shock spectra depending upoi tile application. For example. the maximum response of the hypothetical spring mass systellm in tile positive and negative directions may be separated to arrive at the positive shock spectrum and the negative shock spectrum. Furthermore, th, oaximurn response that occurs during the application of t the input transient might be distinguished from the maximum response after tile input tran.ient has terminated. The frequency plot of maximum response during the transient is called thie prinaty shock spectrum, and the plot of mlaximluim response after the transient is kalled tile residual shock spec trum. The plot of imaoximumn values independent of their direction o1r time of occurrence is ofteti called the maximax shock spectruinl.
A key parameter ill any type of shock spectrum presentation is tile damping ratio assumed for the hypothetical spring mass system. It' the shock spectrum concept is to be meaniingful, this daipiitg ratio obviously should be similar to the actual damping of the physical system which must survive the shock, For single pulse (nonoscillatory) transients, the damping ratio does not have a major impact on the resulting shock spectrum. However. for oscillatory transients, tile dampii g ration has a profound impact on the resulting spectrun.m
The principal advantage of tile shock spectrum lies itt its direct interpretation lii terms of a failure criterion. It also provides a convenient criterion for simulatin, shc.-ks in the laboratory. Its disadvantages are associated with the critical ushumptions involved in its application, in particular. the assumption thvAt the system of interest will behave as a linear spring mass system with a knowin damping ratio. For the case of' transients that are oscillatoe,, in character. the assumed damping ratio is particularly critical, Tile Harpoon missile ejection shock data of interest ill this study are of' the type where the assumed damnping ratio significantly influences tile resulting shock spectra calculations. To help circumvent this problem, tile shock spectra were coninpo teC.l using twodamping ratios, 5/, (Q= 10) and 0,5% (Q= 100). It is believed that these two damping ratios will bound the actual damping of most structural members and components of tile missile,
COMPARISONS OF ENERGY AND SHOCK SPECTRA
Energy and shock spectra evolve from t )tally different concepts and are generally interpreted in different ways. However, tile two functions do have one direct analytical relationship. Specifically, given an acceleration time history x ( t ). the residual shock spectrum of acceleration values computed using zero damping is given by
SxUJ), = 21Tf [h-P-)] ' (A-)
where l'X( f' ) is the energy spectrum of x ( t )4 It is important to note the frequency mependeitce in Equation (A.6); i.e., shock spectrum values increase relative to the energy spectrum values as frequency increases. Although this relationship is rigorously correct only for undamped residual shock spectra, there is a tendency in practice for damped maximax shock spectra to display a similar frequency dependence, Ithe reason for this is obvious if one remembers that the shock spectrum is related to tihe response of a linear oscillator excited by the transient. The half-power point bandwidth of a linear oscillator with fixed damping factor Q is approximately proportional to its natural frequency. fn, i.e., B,-J'n/1Q. Hence, the bandwidth of the energy that tile osci!lator will respond to increases with frequency, Given an acceleration transient with v'n energy spectrum Ex(f), it follows that tile acceleration shock spectrum Sx (f) will increase relative to E/ (f) as f increases.
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